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Research on Japanese digital learning system based on Agent model
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ABSTRACT: In order to solve the problems of poor intelligence, interactivity and adaptability of Japanese teaching system,
this paper designs a kind of high autonomy Japanese digital learning system based on Agent technology. The system includes
8 intelligent Agent, 4 databases and 2 knowledge inventory. It completes the interaction between learners, Japanese teachers
and data systems through the collaboration between multiple Agents, and investigates the effectiveness of the system. The
results show that the application of independent Japanese digital learning system has high efficiency, flexibility and autonomy,
which is of great significance for the future study of Japanese.
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1. Introduction

At present, the Japanese has become one of the most important foreign languages after English,and the education is becoming
more and more informative, Japanese learning and teaching needs to be diversified to meet the needs of the times. With the
development of information technology, Japanese teaching mode has changed a lot, and with the help of the development of
modern network communication technology, resources storage capacity on network platform is bigger. Its resources and the
way have great advantages in teaching. In Japanese digital learning system, there are great differences between learning style
and the traditional way of teaching. Japanese digital learning system provides a rich interface and a large number of thematic
activities,which not only reduces the pressure of teachers and students, but also enhances the relationship between teachers
and students, and develops students’advanced cognitive abilities. On the other hand, there are many places for improvement
in Japanese digital learning system at present. It is only at the theoretical level, just a simple copy of the books, doing not have
intelligence; it cannot realize Individualization and automation, especially in the actual use of the process. It cannot be real-time,
that like the traditional teaching methods; so in practical applications, it often appears to be out of line with expectations.
Therefore, at present, the main research direction of network teaching and resource platform is to realize the feasibility and
intellectualization of Japanese digital learning. In recent years, with the development of Agent technology, intelligent facilities
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used in daily life are more and more intelligent, more mature technology under the background of Japanese digital learning
system is developed, which adopts the related Agent technology, make up for the shortcomings of poor intelligent of Japanese
digital learning system. Under the support of Agent, the Japanese digital learning system can realize the search and organization
for more information, and has the relevant knowledge of the system of recommendation and consolidation. At the same time,
with the combination of Agent technology, the Japanese digital learning system has a lot of functions of the most conventional
Internet services. A plurality of Agent combined with each other to form a system, this system can be mutual coordination and
cooperation, and they work together to complete a specified task.After the combination of the system,it not only has the
advantages of a single Agent, but also has a huge role in the interaction of multiple Agent. A single Agent has been quite
intelligent, and it realizes the function of perception, communication and control after the link. These functions are of great use
in the field of the Internet, especially in the aspect of improving Japanese digital learning system.

This topic mainly studies application of Agent technology in Japanese digital learning system and the improvement of the
Japanese digital learning system in the aspects of diagnosis, evaluation function, online help function, autonomous navigation
and courseware recommendation function after the introducing Agent Technology. The author makes a theoretical analysis on
the construction of the system framework, which provides a theoretical basis for the improvement of the Japanese digital
learning system.

2. System structure design

Autonomous learning, teaching Japanese digital learning system and digital learning system in Japanese has the corresponding
Agent functions, so the research on the system structure, mainly study the structure, composition and function of each part.

2.1 system structure
There are 8 intelligent Agent, 4 databases and 2 knowledge bases in the autonomous Japanese digital learning system. 8
intelligent Agents exist in the learner interface, Japanese teacher interface, diagnostic evaluation, autonomous navigation,
courseware recommendation, automatic reply, test content and courseware database; 4 databases exist in the learner account
and learner files, test content and teacher account; 2 knowledge bases are the question answer knowledge baseand
courseware knowledge base. The system structure is shown in figure 1.

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
 

Figure 1. The structure of digital learning system
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In this system, students interface is astudent login and activity platform of Japanese digital learning system built up by Agent
technology. Similarly, teachers interface is a teacher login and activity platform of Japanese digital learning system built up by
Agent technology. The two platforms provide a higher degree of intelligent user interface by using Agent technology, and
establish the internal relations of Japanese digital learning system between different platforms.All platforms use the same
database management system to manage the 4 databases and 2 knowledge bases. And the Japanese digital learning system will
provide different functions for different users, for students, Japanese digital learning system provides a convenient test content
database, at the end of the course, teachers or students can independently carry out the course content test, and it also
establishes the account database for the students to keep the data that the students have consulted, and accordingly recommends
the relevant data. For the teachers, the automatic answering function of the Japanese digital learning system can organize the
questions raised by the students, and call the relevant data automatically in the database, which saves the teachers’ time and
energy. In addition, the Japanese digital learning system has a very strong personality, for the first time, the Japanese digital
learning system will record the login information, and recommend suitable resourcesand tailor-made course informationfor
different users.In cooperation with a number of subsystems and sharing system, it provides the perfect user experience.

2.2 Agent collaborative model design
The main body of the Agent includes the Japanese learner’s main body, the main body of the Japanese teacher, the subject of the
system diagnosis/evaluation, the main body of the Japanese learning resource database, and the main body of the courseware
recommendation and so on. The learner and the teacher mainly through the Japanese study resources database complete the
interaction.The intermediate link includes the diagnosis/the appraisal, the automatic reply, the courseware recommendation and
so on. Formula 1 is the synergy degree model between Japanese learning systems Agent:
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In Formula 1, t represents a period. u is the evaluation index of the central section j of the system, E is the main body of each
Agent, an bn cn are the conversion factor, Agent validity factor and synergy index, and F is the database value index.

For the cooperative strategy of each Agent main body, a forced cooperative strategy is proposed:
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In this allocation strategy, A represents the validity of each subject in thecorresponding link, indicating the index of the last
phase of the decline in another level. The digital learning system is used by the learner and the Japanese teacher.
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2.3 System database logical structure design
According to the division of system function design requirements and function module, the database of Japanese digital
learning system is planned. The system mainly uses the E-R graph method to carry on the database conceptual design, roughly
uses the following E-R graph to express, as shown in figure 2.

The functions used by learners are embodied in the E-R diagram. After the identity of the studentsenteringthe Japanese digital
learning system, the system will automatically generate the specific content of the learning situation with the student tips.
Autonomous navigation Agent of Japanese digital learning system will only be suitable for students to learn the ability of the
course, as well as related learning materials. The process of Japanese teacher participation is very different from that of the
students. According to the working characteristics of the teachers and the contents of the work, the Japanese teachers can

(3)
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Figure 2. Entity relationship diagram

monitor the progress of students’ learning function, through this function, learning can facilitate the management of students,
make adjustments at any time, and teachers can also manage the Japanese teaching courseware and learning materialsrelating
to the curriculum. The automatic answering function of Japanese digital learning system will automatically answer the questions
according to the data.

3. Instructional planning and design personalized network

Personal network teaching is a function for independent Japanese digital learning system by learning the development of
learning, it is divided into three Agent system structure: Agent of diagnosis and evaluation, Agent of autonomous navigation
and Agent of courseware recommendation.

These three subsystems are very important for the students who study by themselves. After the first registration and landing
of Japanese digital learning system, the system will start automatically record the login information and students’ learning
situation, according to the first information, diagnosis and evaluation system will provide a detailed questionnaire on the first
landing of students, according to the questionnaire answers, choose courses according to students’ learning ability and
knowledge level of the students. Moreover, the autonomous students do not have to worry about that their cannot complete the
course recommended by the Japanese digital learning system,because after the recommendation of suitable curriculum,
autonomous navigation system will accompany the students, to help students complete the learning task, and at the same time,
according to the students’ mastery of the course of the test, it constantly adjust the degree of difficulty of the recommended
courses, help students learn Japanese step by step.

3.1 Online help planning
In the process of language learning, students will inevitably encounterthe problem that cannot solve by them. If these problems
cannot be timely resolved, it will affect the student’s learning progress, and even against the students’ learning enthusiasm and
confidence. In the traditional teaching mode, students can only wait for the next class to ask questions to the teacher. In the
learning process, there are a variety of convenient and efficient ways to solve the problems in the learning process, and
automatic answering function of Japanese digital learning system is one of the most important. When the teacher is not online,
the system can automatically answer the questions raised by students, it can search the answer to the question in the teacher
resources database, timely feedback to students. If the automatic answer system does not find the relevant resources, it will
prompt the teacher interface to remind the teacher to answer the questions as soon as possible. And the Japanese digital
learning system will record these questions and answers for students and teachers to use.
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3.2 Test content management of courseware
For both teachers and students, the content management system is a very practical system. Through the test of courseware
content management system, teachers can easily choose the corresponding test questions in the database according to the
content of the course, which can detailedly understand grasping of students for course content. Moreover, the content of the
courseware provided by Japanese digital learning system is different with the general network platform test. The test content on
the general network platform is not a targeted test, while the Japanese digital learning system can be used to test students’
abilitybased on the situation of the students. According to the software test results of feedback of Japanese digital learning
system, students can understand their own shortcomings in the process of learning, and the teacher can also carry out
education according to the specific circumstances of different students. Also, digital learning systemmanages all the courseware
stored by teachers in accordance with the SCORM1.2 (Sharable Content Object Reference Model) metadata information model
standard, form a data sharing between different subsystems, which greatly facilitates the students and teachers of resource
search.

4. Experiment and evaluation

Before the Japanese digital learning system is put into use, it has been verified the feasibility of combination of multiple Agent
system through the J2EE platform, and it specifically verified the function of the Agent system to complete the establishment of
Japanese digital learning system. On this basis, in order to further test the reliability of Japanese digital learning system and
intelligent degree, the research is carried out again through genetic algorithm, data mining, decision tree and machine learning
algorithms and techniques.

In this study, a large number of users of the Japanese digital learning system were investigated and analyzed according to the
results of the questionnaire. The questionnaire used in the questionnaireis mainly aimed at the user interface of the students
that if it can achieve the desired learning objectives in the process of learning Japanese digital learning system. It designs six
types of problems to investigate, and the findings are shown in table 1.

Based on the results of the survey, the author obtains the satisfaction degree of the students to the digital Japanese learning
system,and the data are shown in Table 2. In all the 260 questionnaires, the author received a total of 251 valid questionnaires,
through statistical analysis, among the 251 valid questionnaires, 81% of the students are very satisfied with the system13% of
the students are satisfied with it, and about 6% of the students are not satisfied with it in the comprehensive evaluation. The
result shows that it is an effective way to learn Japanese digital learning system for most students.

           Problem type Description
     Satisfaction to system services              To investigate whether they satisfied with the course content and system interface

      Learning interest To investigate whether the learners are interested in learning Japanese digital
learning system

      Learning model To investigate whether learners can accept the system of autonomous teaching
mode

      Communication between teachers To investigate the effect of the system on communication behaviors between
     and learners  teachers and learners

     Learning attitude To investigate whether the learners who have access to the internet use the
system to study at home

     Learning effect To investigate whether the system can improve learners’ learning achievement
and confidence

Table 1. Six types of problems and description

5. Concluding remarks

In this thesis, the author puts forward the viewpoint thatit combines several Agent systems and Japanese digital learning
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Table 2. Survey results

system. And it realizes all the functions of the design target by system operation technology, namely the diagnosis function,
navigation function, courseware recommendation function and on-line help. These functions based on Agent technology can
make up the defects that it is not intelligent enough.At the same time, it realizes the sharing function of the resources in the
crowd. Through the experiment and investigation way, this research finally validated the effectiveness and reliability of digital
learning system of Japanese digital learning system in the practical application.Through the investigation, the author found that
the Japanese digital learning system remains to be perfect, and the direction of research is instructive for further improvement
research.
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